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Abstract 
 

This chapter analyses the development of Danish pesticide policies between the years 1986 to 2015 and assesses their effects. 
Denmark may be considered one of Europe’s pioneering countries when it comes to pesticide policies. The country’s pesticide 
policies have applied a two-pronged approach.  One concerned implementation of a restrictive approval system that banned 
the use of pesticides known to have unwanted environmental or health effects. The other approach concerned the objective to 
significantly reduce the use of approved pesticides. A broad range of policy instruments have been introduced covering the 
three main types of instruments: Command-and-control, economic and information/advice. Overall, the results have been 
mixed. The ambitious quantitative reduction targets for pesticide use in the five Danish action plans have not been met,far from 
it. But the relatively restrictive approval system has lifted some harmful products off the Danish market, there have been 
increase in areas cultivated without pesticides, and the use of pesticides might have been even more intensive if none of the 
policy instruments had been in place. But it appears that the incentives incorporated in the different policy instruments have 
not been sufficiently strong to encourage farmers to reduce their pesticide use to the degree anticipated in ex-ante policy 
analyses. One of the main problems seems to be that the decision patterns of a substantial share of the farmers do not match 
assumptions in economic models (see Pedersen et al. 2012b). However, authorities’ hopes are that a redesigned pesticide tax 
(introduced 2013) can provide farmers with more incentives to reduce pesticide use. When compared to other European 
countries, the sparse data indicate that Danish farmers compare well when measured on their pesticide use in wheat – at least 
in 2007 which was a fairly average year for Denmark. The sparse amount of relevant comparable data for pesticide 
consumption across EU Member States demonstrates a need for the European Commission to initiate this type of data 
collection in the Member States. 

13.1 Introduction 
The European Union (EU)’s Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive (Directive 2009/128/EC) was 
approved in 2009. As part of the implementation, the EU expected that: 

“Member States shall adopt National Action Plans to set up their quantitative objectives, targets, measures and 
timetables to reduce risks and impacts of pesticide use on human health and the environment and to encourage the 
development and introduction of integrated pest management and of alternative approaches or techniques in order 
to reduce dependency on the use of pesticides […]. By 26 November 2012, Member States shall communicate their 
National Action Plans to the Commission and to other Member States” (Directive 2009/128/EC, article 4) 

When Pesticide Action Network Europe (2013) assessed the Member State implementation in 2013, the 
results were disappointing. Only one of the 24 Member States that had published national action plans 
had an overall, clear, quantifiable objective for the pesticide policy as demanded in article 4: Denmark. 
Denmark has, in fact, a long track record in developing both national pesticide action plans and 
quantifiable objectives, starting with its first pesticide action plan in 1986. This makes it relevant to 
analyse the Danish pesticide policy design in a historical perspective to detect potential lessons for other 
countries considering the introduction of quantitative objectives for pesticide reduction.  
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Denmark is one of Europe’s most intensively farmed countries – agricultural land amounts to 62% of the 
land area in 2012 (World Bank 2015) – and is among Europe’s pesticide policy pioneers. Denmark has 
learned during three decades of pesticide policies that meeting ambitious objectives can prove difficult. 
Ambitious objectives must be matched by strong policy instruments directed at curbing agricultural 
pesticide use, and Denmark has applied carrots, sticks and sermons (Vedung 1998) to prompt farmers to 
reduce their use of pesticides, but with mixed results. Consequently, there are lessons to be learned, 
both positive and negative, for countries trying to reduce agricultural pesticide use today. 

In this chapter, we first describe the different Danish national action plans, including the most important 
policy instruments directed towards agricultural pesticide use (section 13.2) – Danish farmers use 93% 
of the pesticides sold in Denmark, while the remaining 7% is used by forestry, nurseries, municipalities, 
golf courses and households (Danish Government 2013). In the following section (13.3), we assess the 
overall effects of the plans on agricultural pesticide use. Section 13.4 contains a short comparison of 
pesticide use across the EU, including some considerations on the possibility of policy transfer. Finally, 
we conclude on the main policy lessons in section 13.5.  

The chapter is based on an analysis of official documents on the Danish pesticide action plans, the 
development of pesticide use and other indicators, a review of comparisons of pesticide use in EU 
countries, and a review of existing knowledge on the effects of Danish pesticide action plans. 
Furthermore, the chapter uses survey data gathered in two research projects in which the authors of 
this chapter participated (Christensen et al. 2011; Pedersen et al. 2011, 2012, 2014). 

13.2 Denmark – a Pioneer in Pesticide Policies 
The first Danish regulation on the general use of toxics dates back to the end of the 18th century, but the 
first act specifically regulating pesticides was not introduced until 1948. In 1980, the regulations were 
merged into a new Act on Chemicals, and the jurisdiction was moved from the Ministry of Agriculture to 
the Ministry of Environment (Bichel Committee 1998). In 1986, a first pesticide action plan was 
introduced. In the subsequent three decades, Denmark has applied a wide range of different pesticide 
policy instruments. Below is a description of the aims and policy instruments targeting the agricultural 
sector in the pesticide action plans. 

13.2.1 First Plan: 1986–2000 
Denmark became one of Europe’s pioneers in 1986, when a first pesticide action plan was presented 
(Ministry of Environment 1986). Having largely avoided burdening environmental regulation until the 
mid-1980s, Danish agriculture was suddenly challenged by a very unusual situation in the Danish 
parliament, where the centre right minority government faced a so-called ‘alternative green majority 
coalition’ consisting of the Social Democrats, the Social-Liberal Party and other left-wing parties 
(Andersen and Hansen 1991; Pedersen 2010). This coalition forced the government to implement 
several environmental regulations of agriculture (Andersen and Hansen 1991; Pedersen 2010). Among 
these was the demand to develop a pesticide action plan (Danish Parliament 1986). The focus on 
regulation of agricultural use of pesticides was underpinned in part by a strong norm in Danish society 
for maintaining unpolluted groundwater as a source of untreated drinking water (Danish Water and 
Wastewater Association 2011; Hasler et al. 2007; Ministry of Taxation 2011). 

The action plan aimed at a 50% reduction in pesticide use, measured as the amount of active 
ingredients. This objective was to be achieved in two stages: a 25% reduction from 1986 to 1990 



(baseline was an average of the years 1981–1985) and a further 25% before 1997. Besides reducing 
active ingredients the plan also set a target of reducing the so-called treatment frequency index (TFI) by 
the same amount (25% by 1990, 50% by 1997) (Ministry of Environment 1986). The TFI is a standard 
indicator for pesticide use, calculated as the number of pesticide applications on cultivated areas per 
calendar year in conventional farming, assuming use of a fixed standard dose (based on sales data) 
(Danish Environmental Protection Agency 2012). 

The reason for focusing on both active ingredients and the TFI was that there is no direct correlation 
between the amount of active ingredients in a pesticide and its environmental load. Some pesticides are 
biologically active in very small quantities and can be used at lower dosages. Consequently, it is possible 
simultaneously to decrease the amount of active ingredients and increase the environmental load 
(Ministry of Taxation et al. 2001), and therefore Danish experts considered the TFI to be the best 
indicator for environmental load at the time (Bichel Committee 1998). 

To achieve these targets, the plan contained a range of policy instruments. First and foremost, it 
introduced an information effort aimed at farmers, primarily through the agricultural consultancies, who 
were expected to include environmental effects in their advisory services, but also directly through 
government information to farmers. The plan also included intensified research (an information-based 
instrument too), for example in new resistant crops, crop rotation, Integrated Pest Management (IPM), 
etc. Additionally, the Act on Chemicals was changed to tighten up the approval procedure for pesticides 
(Ministry of Environment 1986), and some further possible policy instruments were suggested and later 
implemented, including mandatory spraying certificates for professional users of pesticides (Ministry of 
Environment 1990), mandatory spraying journals for professional users (implemented in 1994) 
(Plantedirektoratet 1994) and reform of the pesticide tax (implemented in 1996, see below). 
Additionally, a new act on education for professional users of pesticides was implemented in 1993 
(Bichel Committee 1998). 

Years earlier, Denmark had introduced economic instruments directed towards pesticide use: an 
approval fee (introduced in 1972) at 3% of the wholesale price and a 1982 tax amounting to 20% of the 
wholesale price of pesticides approved before 1982 for pesticides in packaging up to 1 litre or 1 
kilogram. The tax was directed towards household consumption only and had no effect on agricultural 
pesticide use, since pesticides for agriculture normally were sold in packages larger than 1 kilo or 1 litre. 
Moreover, many of the agricultural pesticides at the time were introduced, and therefore approved, 
after 1982 (Lovtidende 1982; Ministry of Taxation et al. 2001). 

In 1994, it was determined that the set of policy instruments described above would be adequate to 
reach the objective for reduction of active ingredients, but not for the TFI. Meanwhile, the Danish 
government, led by the Social Democratic Party, made a general move in the 1990s towards a green tax 
reform, shifting the tax burden from income taxes to environmental taxes (Ministry of Taxation 2001). 
Consequently, a pesticide tax covering all types of pesticide use (also agricultural) and providing 
(expectedly) stronger incentives to reduce pesticide use was introduced in 1996 (Pedersen et al. 2015) 
(Table 13.1). The tax was levied on the sales price of pesticides and, in combination with other policy 
instruments, it aimed to reduce the use of approved pesticides by 50%. The tax revenue was fully 
reimbursed to the agricultural sector, primarily through a reduction of land taxes (Ministry of Taxation 
et al. 2001). Consequently, farmers who substantially reduced their use of pesticides would gain a net 
benefit through a relatively low pesticide tax and lower land tax. An ex ante impact assessment 



estimated that the tax would reduce the use of pesticides by 8%, assuming a price increase of 15% and a 
price elasticity of demand of –0.5 (Ministry of Taxation 1995). There is no argument in the official 
documents for using these exact estimates, but it appears to be roughly comparable to estimates cited 
in the scientific literature which generally suggest that the demand for pesticide among European 
farmers is relatively inelastic (Falconer and Hodge 2000). It soon became clear that the tax was not as 
effective as predicted, which led the Danish government to double (on average) the tax rates in 1998 
(see Table 13.1). 

Table 13.1  Danish pesticide tax 1996-2013 (% of retail price, excluding VAT and other taxes) 

 

Pesticide type 

Tax rates 

1996-1998 1998-2013 

Insecticides 37 54 

Fungicides 15 33 

Herbicides 15 33 

Growth regulators 15 33 

Source: Ministry of Taxation (1998) and Pedersen et al.(2015) 

 

13.2.2 Second Plan: 2000–2004 
In 2000, following failure to reach the 1997 aim of reducing TFI by 50% and based on an expert 
evaluation of the Danish pesticide policy (Bichel Committee 1998), the government (Social Democratic 
Party and Social-Liberal Party) introduced a new pesticide action plan, which contained the following 
main elements: 

• an objective to decrease pesticide use measured through the TFI as much as possible. The first 
partial aim was to reach a TFI of 2.0 before the end of 2002 and decreasing further to a TFI of 1.4–
1.7 within 5–10 years. This level could be reached without significant economic losses for the 
farmers and the Danish economy, according to the expert evaluation committee 

• an increase in pesticide-free buffer zones along watercourses and lakes and in vulnerable areas (50 
000 ha around watercourses and lakes for the whole period, 20 000 ha before end of 2002) 

• an increase in the share of organic farmland (170 000 ha increase before the end of 2003) 
• revision of the pesticide approval procedure. 
 

The main policy instruments laid out in the plan were: 

• increased advisory of farmers on reduction of pesticide use 
• establishment of demonstration farms and knowledge exchange groups in agricultural counselling 
• increased use of farmer decision-making tools and pest monitoring systems 
• information campaign from agricultural organizations directed at farmers 
• continuing education of farmers and agricultural consultants 



• development of target figures for TFI in each crop 
• subsidies (supported by the EU Common Agricultural Policy) for buffer zones along watercourses 

and lakes 
• a more restrictive approval procedure for pesticides constituting a risk to ground water 
• more research on organic farming 
• development activities for organic farming. 
 

It was further mentioned in the plan that if the aims were not reached by 2002, the government would 
consider increasing the pesticide tax or introducing a pesticide quota system (Ministry of Environment 
and Energy and Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fishery 2000). 

13.2.3 Third Plan: 2004–2009 
Coming within the reach of achieving the target for 2002 of a TFI at 2.0, the Danish government (Liberal 
Party and Conservative People’s Party) maintained the overall aim of a TFI at 1.7 in the third plan, an aim 
that was set to be reached no later than the end of 2009. It was expected that it would be possible to 
reach even lower levels of TFI after 2009. The key policy instruments were advice to farmers and 
research on farmer decision-making systems, precision spraying and other technology-based measures 
in combination with the tax (Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Food, undated). As in the second 
plan, a second aim was to increase the amount of organic farming and, additionally, increase pesticide-
free farming on conventional farms. This was to be achieved through subsidies for conversion to organic 
farming or pesticide-free farming (financed by the Danish state and the Common Agricultural Policy). 
Third, the plan aimed at continuing the development of a restrictive approval system. This objective was 
supported by more research and more consultancy for farmers about the importance of not violating 
the instructions for using the pesticides. Finally, the plan aimed at increasing the amount of pesticide-
free buffer zones from 8000 to 25 000 ha before the end of 2009 through increased information and 
advice on the subsidies available for such zones. 

While advisory services continued to constitute a core element in pesticide policy, it is noteworthy that 
the direct subsidy from the Danish state to farmers using agricultural advisors was abolished shortly 
after the plan was introduced. As part of the budget negotiations, the Ministry of Food decided to 
abolish, from 2006, subsidies to farmers contracting with agricultural extension services or private 
agricultural advisors. These subsidies had been in place since 1999. Instead, the farmers received a 
reduction in the land tax as compensation (Ministry of Food 2005). Although the direct subsidy for hiring 
an advisor was removed, agricultural consultancies were still economically supported through a 
foundation that channels part of the pesticide tax revenue back into agricultural uses (Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Fishery 2004; Promilleafgiftsfonden for landbrug undated; Ugebrevet A4 2011). The 
foundation is administered by a board consisting of six representatives from different agricultural 
organizations and five representatives from different public interests (Promilleafgiftsfonden for 
landbrug 2016). During some periods since then, there have been subsidies for specific advisory 
activities, for example for advice on IPM (see below), but no general scheme. 

13.2.4 Fourth Plan (Green Growth): 2009–2013 
In 2009, the Liberal-Conservative government, supported by the Danish People’s Party, adopted a 
‘Green Growth Plan’ including a fourth pesticide action plan. The plan concluded that the objectives of 
the previous plan of reaching a TFI of 1.7 and 25 000 ha of pesticide-free buffer zones along 



watercourses and lakes had not been reached and that, therefore, it was necessary to change and 
strengthen the policy to achieve a significant reduction of the damaging effects of pesticides (Danish 
Government 2009). In the plan, a new ‘pesticide load indicator’ (PLI) was introduced as a replacement 
for the TFI. The load indicator measures environmental load on all Danish farmland, whereas the TFI 
included no exact load estimation and only covered conventionally cultivated fields. 

The PLI consists of three main categories of load: (1) human health (measures the degree of exposure to 
pesticides of the spray operator), (2) environmental fate (a measure of the degradation time of the 
pesticides in soil and their potential for accumulation in food chains and for transport from soil to 
ground water), (3) environmental toxicity (a measure of the toxicity of the pesticide to non-target 
organisms in the field and adjacent nature) (Danish Environmental Protection Agency 2012). The new 
indicator corrects what some have pointed out as a paradox, i.e. that an increase in the size of organic 
farmland or other areas not sprayed with pesticides did not count as a reduction in the TFI. The aim set 
for pesticide reduction measured by the new indicator was to reach a PLI of 1.4 (a level that was 
estimated to be equal to a TFI of 1.7). At that time, the TFI had increased to 2.5. Regarding pesticide 
free-buffer zones along watercourses and lakes, the aim was to reach 50 000 ha by the end of 2012. 
Some of the most important new instruments to reach these targets were as follows. 

• A planned reform of the pesticide tax, changing the tax base from sales price to the environmental 
load of each specific pesticide (the lowest tax rates were applied to the ‘greenest’ pesticides, based 
on a calculation of PLI for each pesticide) and an increase in the average tax level. The increased 
revenue would be reimbursed to the agricultural sector through reduced land tax. However, due to 
design difficulties and the EU approval process, the reform of the pesticide tax was not implemented 
until the end of the plan period (July 2013). 

• A mandatory establishment of buffer zones along all watercourses and lakes, amounting to a total of 
50 000 ha. 

• Establishment of 25 m buffer zones around public water supplies. 

Furthermore, as part of the plan to introduce more market-based instruments, the policy package 
included a farmer subsidy for advisory on IPM (2010–2015), among other measures (Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Fishery 2010). The subsidy covered 80% of the costs for IPM consultancy. According to 
Kudsk and Jensen (2014), it was estimated that approximately 15% of Danish agricultural land would be 
covered by this type of advice during the period 2010–2015. It is noteworthy that the Green Growth 
Plan is the first pesticide action plan explicitly mentioning ‘integrated pest management’ (IPM) (Kudsk 
and Jensen 2014). IPM was included in the plan as a direct response to EU Directive 2009/128/EC on 
sustainable use of pesticides, which demands, for instance, that professional users will have to apply the 
general principles of IPM (from 1 January 2014 onwards). The directive lists eight general principles of 
IPM in the EU (Directive 2009/128/EC, annex III). 

13.2.5 Fifth Plan: 2013–2015 (2016) 
In 2013, the fifth pesticide action plan was presented by the government (Social Democratic Party, 
Social-Liberal Party, Socialist People’s Party). The stated premise of the plan was that since the use of 
pesticides had increased by 35% since 2007, tough measures were necessary. The overall aim of the plan 
was to reduce the environmental load of pesticides by 40% between 2011 and 2015 and likewise the 
health load from particularly problematic pesticides. Moreover, the plan maintained the aims of lowest 
possible amount of pesticide residues in Danish food and no approved pesticides in ground water above 



limit values. Finally, all commercial use of pesticides had to follow IPM principles. According to the 
government, the plan would secure an implementation of the EU’s directive on Sustainable Use of 
Pesticides (Directive 2009/128/EC) and add to Denmark’s status as a pioneer country in reducing 
pesticide load in the environment (Danish Government 2013). In May 2015, the plan period was 
extended by 1 year, to the end of 2016. 

In this fifth plan, the most important policy instrument was the revised pesticide tax, according to the 
government, but in addition to the tax there were a number of initiatives, including a more restrictive 
approval system; subsidies for alternative pesticides (low risk); information; investigation of the 
possibility of introducing mandatory use of drift-reducing sprinklers; research; more control directed 
towards, for example, illegal import, stricter sanctions for illegal import; focused IPM advisory. 

13.2.6 Summing Up 
Danish pesticide policies over the last three decades, as implemented through successive pesticide 
action plans, have been centred around the following main objectives: 

• A significant reduction in the use of approved pesticides (50% reduction of active ingredients and 
TFI; TFI of 1.7; PLI of 1.4; PLI reduced by 40%). 

• Pesticide-free zones adjacent to vulnerable areas (i.e. watercourses, lakes, public water supply). 
• An increase in organic farmland. 
• Tightening of the pesticide approval system. 
• No pesticide leaches to ground water above limit values. 

Overall, the plans can be characterized as being quite ambitious (especially concerning the aim of 
significant reductions in the use of approved pesticides). As previously mentioned, the level of ambition 
of the plans may be driven by the strong norm in the Danish population and among politicians for 
maintaining a system of untreated drinking (ground) water (Danish Water and Wastewater Association 

2011; Hasler et al. 2007; Ministry of Taxation 2011), and the fact that Denmark is among Europe’s 
most intensively farmed countries (World Bank 2015), which, all things being equal, leads to a higher 
overall pesticide load than in less farmed countries. Regarding political support, we observe that two of 

the plans were presented by Social Democratic‐led governments, one by a Conservative-led 
government, and two by governments led by the Liberal Party, which signals a relatively broad political 
support for reducing the use of pesticides. A second observation is that Denmark has been using a broad 
suite of different policy instruments, including: 

• economic instruments (pesticide tax; subsidies for pesticide-free buffer zones/organic 
farming/alternative pesticides/IPM advisory; economic support to targeted research) 

• command-and-control instruments (approval system of pesticides, mandatory spraying certificates, 
mandatory spraying journals, mandatory buffer zones along watercourses, lakes and public water 
supplies, more control and punishment, etc.)  

• information, advisory, education, etc. (for a detailed analysis of this element, see Kudsk and Jensen 
2014). 

The pesticide tax has attracted much attention over the years, and has been buttressed by other 
instruments. Table 13.2 sums up the main aims and policy instruments in the different plans, and the 
next section addresses the effects of these instruments. 



Table 13.2. Important policy instruments directed towards farmers in Danish pesticide action plans 
(1986-2015) 

Year Main objectives Main policy instruments in addition to those earlier 
introduced 

1986-2000 • 50% reduction of total amount 
of active ingredients by 1997 

• 50% reduction of TFI* (to 
1.34) by 1997 

• Information and advisory  
• Research 
• Tighter regulation on approval of pesticides 
• Mandatory spraying certificates 
• Mandatory spraying journals (from 1994) 
• Pesticide tax (from 1996, doubled in 1998) 
• Education of users (1993) 

2000-2004 • TFI of 2.0 before the end of 
2002; TFI of 1.4-1.7 app. 2005-
2010.  

• 20,000 ha pesticide free buffer 
zones along watercourses and 
lakes before end of 2002 and 
later 50,000 ha. 

• Protect vulnerable areas 
• Increase organic farmland 

with 170,000 ha in the period 
2000-2003.  

• Revision of the app. procedure 
(e.g. to protect ground water) 

• Increased advisory and information 
• Establishment of demonstration farms and knowledge 

exchange groups in agricultural advisory 
• Increased use of decision support and monitoring 

systems 
• Continuing education of farmers and consultants 
• Subsidies for pesticide free buffer zones 
• More targeted use of EU’s set aside regulation 
• More restrictive approval procedure for pesticides 

constituting a risk for the groundwater 
• Research on organic farming 
• Development activities for organic farming 
• Specific targets for pesticide use in different crops 

2004-2009 • TFI of 1.7 before end of 2009 
• Increase amount of pesticide 

free farmland 
• Continuing restrictive approval 

procedure 
• 25,000 ha pesticide free buffer 

zones along watercourses and 
lakes before end of 2009 

• No leaching of approved 
pesticides to the ground water 

• Focused advisory and information 
• Research 
• Subsidies for organic and other pesticide free farming 
• Continue warning system 
• New regulation on filling up pesticides and washing of 

sprinkler 

2009-2013 • PLI** of 1.4 (similar to TFI of 
1.7) before end of 2013. 

• Reach 50,000 ha of, pesticide, 
fertiliser and no cultivation 
buffer zones along 
watercourses and lakes before 
end of 2012 

• Double amount of organic 
farmland in 2020 

• Lowest possible amount of 
pesticide residues in Danish 
food 

• No approved pesticides in 
ground water above the 0.1 
μg limit 

• Change the pesticide tax to tax environmental load 
instead of price 

• Mandatory establishment of 50.000 ha buffer zones 
before end of 2012. 

• Research 
• Tight approval procedure of pesticides and easier 

approval of non-chemical products etc. 
• Promote pesticide free agriculture through market-based 

instruments (e.g. subsidy for IPM advisory) 
• Strengthen advisory on IPM 
• Spray journals 
• Regular control of sprinklers 
• Pesticide free buffer zones (25 m) around public water 

supplies 

2013-2015(2016) • Reduce the environmental 
load of pesticides by 40% for 
the period 2011-2015.  

• Lowest possible amount of 
pesticide residues in Danish 
food. 

• Implement reformed pesticide tax 
• Tighter approval system 
• Subsidies for alternative pesticides (low risk) 
• Information  
• (Maybe) mandatory use of drift reducing sprinklers;  
• Research  



• No approved pesticides in 
ground water above the limits.  

• 40% redux in health load from 
particularly problematic pests 
by 2011-2015.  

• Use of pesticides must follow 
IPM principles. 

• More control directed towards e.g. illegal import 
• Stricter sanctions for illegal import  
• Focused IPM advisory 

*TFI = Treatment frequency index. The TFI is a standard indicator for pesticide use, calculated as the number of pesticide 
applications on cultivated areas per calendar year in conventional farming assuming use of a fixed standard dose (Danish 
Environmental Protection Agency 2012) **PLI=Pesticide load indicator. The load indicator measures environmental load on all 
Danish farmland, not, as the TFI, only the conventionally cultivated fields (Danish Environmental Protection Agency 2012). 

13.3 Effects 
In the following, we discuss the effects of the pesticide action plans on the five main types of aims 
presented above. 

13.3.1 A Large Reduction in the Use of Approved Pesticides 
As described above, during the last three decades Denmark has set a number of objectives for 
reductions in the use of approved pesticides. The objectives have evolved from a 50% reduction of 
active ingredients and of the TFI (introduced in 1986) to a TFI at 1.4–1.7 (2000) and a 40% reduction of 
PLI in the fifth plan. 

An expert committee, known as the Bichel Committee for its chairman, set up to evaluate the first 
pesticide action plan, concluded that this first plan had led to a 40% reduction of active ingredients in 
the period 1986–1996, below the targeted 50% (Bichel Committee 1998). Yet, eventually the focus 
shifted from the aim regarding active ingredients to the TFI aim since, as mentioned above, this 
indicator was considered a better proxy for environmental load than ‘amount of active ingredients’. 
Therefore, we will focus on this indicator below. 

In the period between 1986 and 2015, Denmark had never come very close to reaching the overall aim 
of a TFI of 1.7 (Figure 13.1). However, between 2000 and 2002 the TFI was only slightly above 2.0, but 
started rising in the years after. In the years 2011–2013 the TFI was above 3, but then it declined below 
3 in 2014.  

The general trend over the years has been that pesticide use, as measured by the TFI, has oscillated 
around 2.5, albeit with a general upward tendency since the mid-2000s. A few years show spikes in 
pesticide use, followed by significant drops. The spikes in 1995, 1997 and 2012–2013, at least, appear to 
be related to the introduction of the pesticide tax (1996), its doubling (1998) and its redesign (mid-
2013), probably reflecting hoarding behaviour. Anticipating tax-induced price hikes, farmers would buy 
larger amounts of pesticides and then use them in the following years, leading to lower sales directly 
after the tax took effect. Thus, the TFI increased from 2.51 (1994) to 3.49 (1995) and then fell to 1.92 in 
1996 when the tax was introduced. In 2011, the TFI was at 3.22, rose to 3.96 in 2012, but only fell to 
3.76 in 2013 when the tax was introduced in July. In 2014, the TFI fell sharply. This is not surprising since 
the TFI is based on sales figures, and, due to the hoarding effect in 2012–2013, lower sales were to be 
expected in 2014. 

We have no way of knowing how pesticide use would have developed without the introduced policy 
instruments, which makes any assessment of the effects measured by TFI slightly speculative. For 
instance, fluctuating grain prices, changes in crop composition, climate change effects, etc., may also 



have an effect on pesticide use. Taking into account these external factors, Ørum et al. (2008) calculated 
that the economically optimal level of pesticide use for the average farmer was 2.08 in 2007, and not 
1.70 as expected by the Bichel Committee (see above). Still, it would probably be difficult to explain 
those very high numbers for TFI in recent years by purely external factors. It seems reasonable to 
conclude that the pesticide policy package has had some effects, but it has not been able to deliver the 
desired TFI in the past three decades. 

Figure 13.1. Treatment frequency index for Denmark 1985-2013 

[Note: In the publishers version of the article, the data below appears as a figure – please see the 
publishers version for this figure] 

Year 

Treatment 
frequency 
index 

1985 2.67 
1986 2.65 
1987 2.51 
1988 2.59 
1989 3.26 
1990 3.56 
1991 2.93 
1992 2.73 
1993 2.57 
1994 2.51 
1995 3.49 
1996 1.92 
1997 2.63 
1998 2.4 
1999 2.45 
2000 2.07 
2001 2.19 
2002 2.1 
2003 2.33 
2004 2.39 
2005 2.49 
2006 2.52 
2007 2.56 
2008 3.27 
2009 2.6 
2010 2.85 
2011 3.22 
2012 3.96 
2013 3.76 
2014 2.73 

 

Note: The TFI is a standard indicator for pesticide use, calculated as the number of pesticide applications on 
cultivated areas per calendar year in conventional farming, assuming use of a fixed standard dose and based  on 
sales numbers (Danish Environmental Protection Agency 2012). The figure for 1985 is an average of the years 1981-1985 
(Danish Environmental Protection Agency 1998). For the years 1997-2013 the numbers reflect Danish Environmental Protection 



Agency’s so-called ‘new method’ for calculating TFI. The change in calculation methods in the late 1990s meant that the TFI 
figure calculated was a bit higher (in the interval 0.7-0.27) compared to when the old method was used (Pedersen et al. 2015). 
Sources: Index made by Christina Bøje (Danish Environmental Protection Agency) based on the agency’s annual reports. The 
years 2007-2013 are corrected with the newest figures from Danish Environmental Protection Agency (2014) and (2015). 
Adapted from Pedersen et al. (2012). 

Regarding the new PLI, it is still too early to assess its development, since the redesigned tax has only 
been working since July 2013. Moreover, there appears to have been some hoarding in 2012 and 2013 
before the tax was introduced in July 2013, and, conversely, lower sales in 2014 when farmers were able 
to use pesticides bought in the previous years. The development in the PLI based on sales numbers 
(2007–2014) is described in Figure 13.2. Meanwhile, an analysis of pesticide use based on the 
mandatory reporting of each farm’s use shows that the actual pesticide load has not changed much 
between 2011 and 2014 (see Figure 13.2). In fact, the load has increased a bit from 2.22 in 2011 to 2.37 
in 2014 (Ørum 2015). This development fits expectations as the large purchases of pesticides prior to 
the introduction of the tax in July 2013 allowed farmers to maintain their habitual pesticide use in the 
first years after the new tax. However, as Danish farmers exhaust their supply of stored pesticides in the 
coming years, the ‘real’ effects of the tax will probably emerge as they will have to purchase pesticides 
affected by the new taxation. 

In general, the tax can provide both producers and users of pesticides with incentives to minimize the 
use of the most damaging pesticides. Producers have an incentive to phase out the most damaging 
pesticides since demand will probably decrease as a result of these pesticides being hit with the greatest 
price increases, as well as an incentive to invent new products with lower environmental load. Farmers, 
at the same time, will have an incentive to buy pesticides with lower environmental load (or switch to 
organic farming) if there are substitutes that will minimize expenses. The policy objective is a 40% 
reduction in the PLI between 2011 and 2015. 

 Figure 13.2. Pesticide Load Indicator (PLI, based on sale) for Denmark, 2007-2013 
[Note: In the publishers version of the article, the data below appears as a figure – 
please see the publishers version for this figure] 

 

Year 
PLI - 
sales 

PLI – 
Actual 

use 
2007 2.29 na 
2008 3.36 na 
2009 2.73 na 
2010 3.18 na 
2011 2.89 2.22 
2012 4.84 2.34 
2013 3.46 2.21 
2014 1.45 2.37 

Source: Ørum (2015) 

Notes: 

na = no available data  

The pesticide load indicator consists of three main categories of load: i)Human health (measures the load to which the spray 
operator is exposed when handling and applying the pesticide, ii)Environmental fate (a measure of the degradation time of the 



pesticides in soil and their potential for accumulation in food chains and for transport from soil to ground water), iii) 
Environmental toxicity (a measure of the toxicity of the pesticide to non-target organisms in the field and surrounding nature) 
(Danish Environmental Protection Agency 2012). The sales figures in the table are based on sales data from the companies and 
estimated by Copenhagen University in December 2015 (Ørum 2015). These data are more up to date than the data in official 
statistics from the Danish Environmental Protection Agency. 

13.3.2 Pesticide-free Buffer Zones Adjacent to Vulnerable Bodies of Water 
The aim for pesticide-free buffer zones along watercourses, lakes and public water supplies has been 
moved several times within the interval 20 000 to 50 000 ha. With the 2009–2013 plan, the aim was 
reformulated to 50 000 ha of pesticide-free, fertilizer-free and no-cultivation buffer zones along 
watercourses and lakes before the end of 2012. An evaluation conducted by a consultancy in 2008 
found that, in 2002, 8300 ha of pesticide-free buffer zones had been established (the aim was 20 000 
ha) (Rambøll Management 2008). In 2006, the area was 12 000 ha and it was assessed that it would be 
impossible to reach 25 000 ha in 2009 (an aim in the third plan) (Rambøll Management 2008). 
Consequently, in 2011 the Danish government, led by the Liberal Party, chose to make mandatory 10 m 
pesticide-, fertilizer- and cultivation-free buffer zones adjacent to watercourses and lakes (Ministry of 
Food 2011). The regulation was met with widespread protests from farmers and agricultural 
organizations – one organization directly encouraged farmers to break the law (Jydske Vestkysten 2012) 
– leading to a political agreement between the government and the right wing opposition to scale down 
the measure (Ministry of Environment and Food 2015). However, following the return to government of 
the Liberal Party after 4 years in opposition, the Minister of Environment and Food presented, in 
November 2015, a proposal to abolish the regulation entirely, arguing that economic growth, jobs and 
welfare and cost-effective solutions constitute preconditions for the protection of the environment 
(Ministry of Environment and Food 2015). 

A rule requiring 25 m buffer zones around public groundwater extraction sources, which was 
implemented in 2011, remains in force (before 2011, generally, there were only 10 m pesticide-free 
buffer zones). About half of the 10 000 Danish extraction sources are located in rural areas with 
pesticide use (Ministry of Environment, undated). 

13.3.3 Increase in Organic Farmland 
The development in the amount of agricultural land (ha) certified for organic production is described in 
Figure 13.3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 13.3. Organic farmland in Denmark 

[Note: In the publishers version of the article, the data below appears as a figure – please see the 
publishers version for this figure] 

Year          Organic farmland (ha) 

  

1995 16930 

1996 20058 

1997 36692 

1998 43188 

1999 59120 

2000 92468 

2001 130856 

2002 146789 

2003 147354 

2004 147224 

2005 137060 

2006 130667 

2007 131430 

2008 136329 

2009 136874 

2010 148145 

2011 153416 

2012 160982 

2013 160103 

2014 154894 

Source: Statistics Denmark (2015) 
Note: The figure shows amount of farmland which is fully organic 

Denmark experienced a large increase in organic farmland in the period 1995–2002. Between 2002 and 
2014, the amount of organic farmland has been relatively stable. The aim to double the amount of 
organic farmland to 280 000 ha by 2020, which was set in 2009 when the Liberal Party last held office, 
has been dropped by the current Liberal government (Altinget 2015). It maintains an unquantified aim 
of increasing conversion to organic farming. 



13.3.4 Restrictive Pesticide Approval System 
Ten years after the first pesticide action plan was created, an expert committee assessed whether or not 
a strict approval system of pesticides had been reached (Bichel Committee 1998). At the time, 213 active 
substances had been reassessed. Of these, 105 had been removed from the Danish market either 
because producers/importers did not attempt to get them approved due to lack of documentation of 
absent harmful effects or because they were withdrawn by the applicant. Of the remaining 108 
substances, 78 were approved and 30 were banned or strongly restricted (Bichel Committee 1998). 

When the pesticide action plan was evaluated in 2008, it was concluded that Denmark, for a long period, 
had had a restrictive approval procedure compared to many other European countries. However, at the 
same time, the evaluation concluded that it was difficult to assess this aim more precisely (Rambøll 
Management 2008). According to Pesticide Action Network Europe (2013), only 80 active substances are 
approved in Denmark while, in many other European countries, 300–400 substances are approved for 
use. 

However, the approval system experienced significant implementation difficulties during the period 
2000–2011, specifically in terms of delays in the reassessment of substances, according to an evaluation 
undertaken by the Danish National Audit Office, an independent agency under the Danish Parliament 
Auditor General (Rigsrevisionen 2011). Thus, in 2011, a report from the National Audit Office concluded 
that some pesticides that should have been either banned or limited had in fact remained on the market 
unrestricted for up to 5 years (Rigsrevisionen 2011). A follow-up audit in 2014 concluded that the 
problems had been solved after the Ministry of Environment allocated more funding to the approval 
procedure (Rigsrevisionen 2014). 

One concern about a restrictive approval system is that it may lead to illegal import of pesticides. 
Current Danish levels of illegal imports are difficult to estimate, but some illegal pesticide transports 
have been uncovered by the authorities (Pedersen et al. 2015). In December 2015, the Danish 
Broadcasting Corporation (DR) reported that 17% of the 2014 inspections on Danish farms had revealed 
illegally imported pesticides (Danish Broadcasting Corporation 2015). Based on data from the 
government’s inspection reports obtained through a freedom-of-information request, the report also 
showed that the percentage of detected violations had actually increased from 10% in 2012. However, 
only 1% of the violations involved illegally imported pesticides, according to a representative for SEGES, 
a knowledge and research organization connected to the Danish Agriculture and Food Council. The 
representative questioned the interpretation that the violations indicate use of illegal pesticides 
(Landbrugsavisen 2015). He pointed out that the great majority of the violations involved possession of 
illegal products that had been approved for use in Denmark until 2012, when the rules were changed, 
suggesting that farmers simply had not yet disposed of the products. Inspections are carried out on a 
sample of slightly fewer than 3% of farms and nurseries (Danish Broadcasting Corporation 2015). 

It is worth noting that tests for pesticide residues in agricultural crops have consistently shown pesticide 
residues in significantly fewer samples of Danish-grown fruits, vegetables and cereals compared with 
imported products from the EU or from other countries (Ministry for Food, Agriculture and Fishery 
2014). For example, in 2013, 18% of Danish vegetable samples contained pesticide residues compared 
with 48% of the EU products tested. Fruit was more likely to contain pesticide residues and as many as 
48% of the sampled products contained pesticides, compared to 70% of the EU samples. 



13.3.5 No Pesticide Leaching to the Ground Water Above Limit Values 
A 1998 expert committee found that there were some violations of the limit values in groundwater 
samples (Bichel Committee 1998). The lowest number of violations since 1995 was registered in 2005 
when pesticides were found in 24% of the test drillings and limit values showed a 4% excess. For the 
period 2006–2013, there were still samples exceeding the limit values. However, the pesticides most 
frequently detected are generally those that have been off the market or have been illegal for the last 
6–15 years. Often, water extracted for drinking purposes has been stored in aquifers for more than 15 
years (Thorling et al. 2015). Hence, many finds might be characterized as ‘sins of the past’ (Danish 
Environmental Protection Agency 2010). Consequently, while the aim has not been achieved, the 
number of violations has been decreasing over the years and it is expected that it will decrease further 
due to the restrictive pesticide approval procedure. 

13.3.6 Why did the Danish Pesticide Action Plans not Fulfil Their Aims? 
In brief, it has been difficult to fulfil several of the aims in the Danish pesticide action plans. Denmark 
has implemented and maintained a relatively restrictive approval system of pesticides, and it is 
therefore fair to conclude that this particular aim has been met. However, the objectives relating to 
reduction of the use of approved pesticides have proved much more difficult to reach; Denmark has not 
come near reducing the TFI to 1.7 (or 1.4). Apart from protection buffer zones around groundwater 
drillings, it has proved difficult to protect the vulnerable buffer zones surrounding lakes and 
watercourses from pesticide use. There was a large increase in organic farmland during the years around 
the millennium but in subsequent years, the conversion rate has stalled, so the quantitative target for 
conversion to organics has also not been achieved. Finally, pesticides are still being detected above the 
limit values in ground water for drinking, although the number of samples above the limits is decreasing. 

Thus, although Denmark has implemented a broad scheme of instruments, covering the three main 
types of policy instruments, including command-and-control instruments, economic instruments and 
information/advice, its policy performance has been mixed and, importantly, has fallen short of 
achieving aims to reduce pesticide use. This raises the question of whether the incentives in the policies 
have been too weak to generate the intended effect on farmers’ decision making and, by implication, 
whether target groups have behaved differently than anticipated in ex ante policy assessments. We will 
briefly discuss this for each of the main instrument types. 

In a stable country with relatively strong institutions such as Denmark, it is expected that citizens 
generally obey the law (Winter and Nielsen 2010). However, as demonstrated when the Danish 
government decided to make it mandatory for farmers to establish 10 m buffer zones along 
watercourses and lakes, there are exceptions where command-and control policy instruments meet 
active resistance from the target group (Winter and Nielsen 2010), particularly when the policy is 
considered unfair. While some farmers publicly announced in a show of civil disobedience that they 
would not obey the regulation (Politiken 2013), there is no indication as to how many farmers actually 
chose not to implement the buffer zone regulation. Furthermore, as mentioned above, some illegal 
pesticide imports have been detected in Denmark, but despite such evidence of non-compliance, Winter 
and May (2001) concluded in a study that large percentages of farmers in Denmark comply with the 
agro-environmental regulations, although some vary with regard to the circumstances under which they 
meet the demands and when they do not. 



Denmark has many years of experience with economic instruments in its pesticide policy, in particular 
with taxation and subsidies (e.g. for buffer zones and organic farming). Although the Danish pesticide 
tax is probably the highest in the world (Pedersen et al. 2015), it has not offered adequate incentives for 
farmers to reduce their application of pesticides to a TFI of 1.7 (it still remains, though, to see the results 
of the reformed tax). Milder winters and an increase in winter crops may partially account for the failure 
to reach the 1.7 target, but it still cannot entirely explain why Denmark has been so far away from 
fulfilling the aims (Ørum et al. 2008; Pedersen et al. 2015). 

A study of the decision patterns among Danish farmers suggests that it is worth looking at the 
assumptions built into ex ante policy analyses that model farmers as economic optimizers (Pedersen et 
al. 2012). The study, which is based on a survey of more than 1100 Danish farmers, shows that farmers 
may be grouped into segments based on the degree to which they weigh economic rationales versus 
more professionally oriented rationales (e.g. growing as large a crop as possible) (Pedersen et al. 2012). 
The study shows that about half of the farmers are primarily economically motivated and place greater 
emphasis on the price of pesticides than other variables when making decisions regarding pesticide use. 
However, approximately one-third of the farmers are very focused on optimizing crop yield and pay 
relatively little attention to both expense and crop prices when making decisions regarding pesticides. 
The study demonstrates that this last group is not as responsive to three types of economic instrument 
(tax increase, tradeable pesticide quota and increase in subsidy schemes for reduced pesticide 
consumption) – as the group of more economically motivated farmers (Pedersen et al. 2012). These 
findings seem to indicate that the demand for pesticides is more inelastic than anticipated by the 
Ministry of Taxation when the tax was first introduced. 

Regarding the difficulties in making subsidies work as well as intended (for buffer zones along 
watercourses and lakes, and for organic farming), Christensen et al. (2011) found that there are 
fundamental barriers to increasing farmers’ interests in signing up for agri-environmental schemes. 
Importantly, the study shows that it is very important for farmers to maintain flexibility in the scheme 
and to avoid bureaucratic red tape and that payment above and beyond direct costs, in general, is a 
necessary condition for farmers to show an interest in a subsidy scheme. This latter finding conflicts with 
EU regulation that does not allow for schemes offering compensation levels significantly above direct 
cost. Consequently, if ex ante analyses of economic instruments assume that farmers generally fit the 
model of ‘economic man’, this could be one explanation for the gap between policy aims and policy 
effects. 

As shown in Table 13.2, the Danish pesticide action plans have included a substantial number of 
information and advisory instruments, including education (spraying certificates, etc.), research, 
development of monitoring and decision support systems, information campaigns and subsidies for 
advisory. Kudsk and Jensen (2014) conclude that the early start with Danish pesticide action plans with 
quantitative targets for three decades means that Danish advisory services and research institutions 
have been focusing on reducing pesticide use. Consequently, many of the ‘easier’ reductions such as 
optimized pesticide dosages and using disease-resistant varieties have already been implemented and 
therefore it can be a challenge to meet new demands in national and EU regulations. Jørgensen and 
Jensen (2011) found that intense Danish research on, for instance, reduced dosages, decision support 
systems and independent advisory services has contributed to a reduction in pesticide use. 



But it is clear that these soft instruments have not fulfilled the aims in the pesticide action plans either, 
given the failure to decrease use of approved pesticides to the ‘economically optimal’ level of 1.7. First, 
as mentioned above, a significant share of farmers do not behave as ‘economic man’ and therefore do 
not necessarily react to advice based on economic arguments (Nielsen 2010). Second, many advisors as 
well as farmers express the conviction that pesticides, if approved by environmental authorities and if 
used in amounts that do not exceed the recommended dosages, are not harmful to the environment 
(Pedersen et al. 2012, 2014). Consequently, these farmers perceive no environmental incentive to 
reduce pesticide use. Finally, in the past, group-based advisory was used by many farmers and provided 
good fora for participatory learning and competition on minimizing pesticide use. But increasing farm 
size (the average size of managed units has quadrupled over the last two decades) has caused many 
farmers to skip the group-based advisory in order to use their limited amount of time solely on their 
own farm (Kudsk and Jensen 2014). 

There exists no baseline scenario indicating the counterfactual trajectory of pesticide use in Denmark for 
the period 1986–2015 since no described policy instruments have been implemented. It seems fair to 
conclude, however, that, over the 30-year perspective, the policy has had some effects. For instance, 
the relatively restrictive approval system has weeded out some harmful products and the amount of 
organic farmland has increased. It is also conceivable that the TFI would have been even higher if no 
pesticide tax had been in place. However, the incentives incorporated in the different policy instruments 
have not been strong enough to achieve the ambitious aims in the five Danish pesticide action plans. 
Still, based on the existence of the broad spectrum of policy instruments, we would expect Denmark to 
perform better in relation to pesticide reduction than other European countries. 

13.4 Comparing Denmark to the EU and Internationally 
In this section we provide a tentative comparison of Danish pesticide policies in an international context, 
beginning with the European countries which are subject to the same overall pesticide and agricultural 
policies as Denmark. However, surprisingly, comparison between the performance of Danish pesticide 
policies and the policies in other European countries is hampered by a lack of good data. 

One comparative study of five EU Member States (Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, France and UK) 
shows that there has been a tendency to move away from volume/use reduction targets towards 
risk/impact reductions (Barzman and Dachbrodt-Saaydeh 2011). As described above, Denmark 
continues along these lines with the introduction of the PLI and the redesigned pesticide tax. What 
appears to be lacking in the international literature is an analysis of the effectiveness of different policy 
instruments in different settings. Below, we compare pesticide use across the EU with the purpose of 
identifying whether or not being among the pesticide policy pioneers has made a comparative 
difference for Danish pesticide use. 

As mentioned above, only 80 active substances are approved in Denmark, while in many other European 
countries 300–400 substances are approved, according to Pesticide Action Network Europe (2013). It 
seems fair to assume that part of the explanation for this is the restrictive Danish approval system which 
is, for instance, focused on avoiding pesticides in drinking water. 

Regarding the use of approved pesticides, Eurostat currently measures only pesticide sales in the 
Member States (Table 13.3). However, a new ‘main’ indicator that measures application rates of 
different pesticide categories is under development (November 2015) (Eurostat 2015b). The table shows 



that Denmark has increased sales of active ingredient (in tonnes) by 40% in the period 2000–2008. 
Several other countries (Estonia, Ireland, Latvia, Hungary, Poland and Finland) have experienced large 
increases as well, while some countries (France, Slovenia, UK) have experienced large decreases. 
However, the table does not offer a solid basis for comparative conclusions regarding pesticide load 
since:  

• the table covers a relatively short period – the Danish action plans had already been working for 13 
years in 1999 when the available Eurostat data series started, and Denmark had already achieved a 
40% reduction in use of active ingredients between 1986 and 1996 (Bichel Committee 1998) 

• ‘tonnes of active ingredients’ is not a good indicator for pesticide load since different types of active 
ingredients constitute quite different levels of environmental threat 

• the Member States’ definitions of pesticides differ (see the footnote to Table 13.3) 

Table 13.3. Pesticide sales 1999-2008, Europe, tonnes of active ingredient, index (year 2000=100) 

Country/Time 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Austria 96 100 88 86 95 93 96 na na na 
Belgium 96 100 89 92 89 92 98 na na na 
Denmark 101 100 108 101 104 102 114 113 116 140 
Estonia 60 100 108 108 105 117 128 153 150 na 
Finland 100 100 124 141 145 130 125 144 na na 
France 127 100 105 87 79 80 83 76 82 na 
Germany 100 100 92 97 99 95 97 105 108 114 
Greece 91 100 100 na na na na na na na 
Hungary 106 100 118 150 159 182 177 211 204 221 
Ireland 99 100 117 131 137 146 130 135 na na 
Italy 103 100 96 119 109 106 107 102 na na 
Latvia na 100 130 119 147 210 258 788 370 na 
Luxembourg na na na na na na na na na na 
Malta na 100 118 121 132 na na na na na 
Netherlands 106 100 83 84 81 94 96 97 111 na 
Norway 211 100 137 216 174 218 135 183 190 na 
Poland 96 100 100 117 81 99 181 193 173 na 
Portugal 100 100 100 113 110 109 106 102 108 110 
Slovenia na 100 95 79 93 106 94 87 na na 
Spain 97 100 103 na na na na na na na 
Sweden 103 100 105 104 124 57 92 103 na na 
United Kingdom 107 100 100 100 96 99 100 90 na na 

Source: Eurostat 2015a. Note from Eurostat 2015a: “Most of the Member States refer to the definition of plant 
protection product given in Directive 91/414/EEC to delimit the scope of this indicator. Nevertheless, there is no 
common definition adopted by all Member States and there can be significant differences in the range of products 
used in different countries, so that comparability is limited. Additional information on the situation in specific 
countries is required for any detailed assessment”. 

Note: na = no available data 



Reservations concerning the validity of ‘active ingredients’ as an indicator for pesticide consumption was 
the reason why, decades ago, Danish authorities chose to focus more on the TFI as an indicator for 
pesticide use (and today has moved to the PLI). Unfortunately, there is a lack of comparable European 
data of this type. However, a comparison of treatment frequency levels in a single year in four countries 
with large agricultural sectors can be found in Table 13.4. 

Table 13.4. Treatment frequency index (TFI) in wheat and yield in wheat (2006/2007) 

 UK 

(2006) 

France 

(2006) 

Germany 

(2007) 

Denmark 

(2007) 

TFI in wheat 6.74 4.1 5.8* 2.62 

Wheat yield, 
tonnes per ha. 

8.0 6.9 7.3 7.3 

Source: Jørgensen and Jensen 2011. Note: *Snail pesticides not included. 

From this, it is apparent that, in 2006–2007, Denmark had a TFI for wheat which was substantially lower 
than those applying to other large agricultural countries in Western Europe, such as France, Germany 
and the UK. Jørgensen and Jensen (2011) point to several explanations for these differences. For 
instance, the UK, France and Germany use 3–4 times as many fungicides as Danish farmers. Danish 
farmers have fewer problems with fungi than their colleagues in these countries (partly due to tougher 
winters) as well as more experience in using reduced doses and lower marginal profit for using 
fungicides. Similarly, Danish farmers use fewer growth regulators, insecticides and herbicides compared 
to farmers in the three other countries. In addition to climatic variations and variations in pest attack 
levels, these differences may be explained by the knowledge gained from experiments in the field, 
independent advisory services and good forecasting systems for pest attacks, according to Jørgensen 
and Jensen (2011). This comparison tentatively suggests, then, that the lower Danish pesticide use in 
wheat is due to its active pesticide policy as well as to different natural and economic factors that 
condition the need for pesticides. 

Like Denmark, other European countries have also been relatively early adopters of pesticide action 
plans: Sweden (1986), the Netherlands (1990), Germany (2004) and Belgium (2005) (Jørgensen and 
Kudsk 2008). Today, all 28 EU Member States have presented national action plans as part of the 
implementation of Directive 2009/128/EC, article 4 (European Commission 2016). However, as the 
assessment by Pesticide Action Network Europe (2013) demonstrated, Denmark was the only country 
out of the 24 Member States having published national action plans at the time that included an overall, 
clear, quantifiable objective for the pesticide policy, as demanded in article 4. Some of these Member 
States might choose to copy parts of the Danish policy design by either introducing similar quantitative 
targets and/or by copying the policy instruments. Needless to say, subsidy schemes and pesticide taxes, 
among other things, need to be adjusted to the particular national context, but there would probably 
not be any barriers as such for these types of instruments. However, as the Danish experiences 
demonstrate, when trying to construct an effective policy design, it is very important to have knowledge 
of factors that motivate different forms of behaviour within the target group, i.e. the farmers. As the 
evidence from Denmark demonstrates, there are no easy shortcuts. 



Comparing policy effects beyond the European context should be undertaken with some caution due to 
differences in the character and structures of the agricultural sectors and political and social cultures. 
Yet, the international literature offers some comparative analyses of pesticide policies, for example 
Schreinemachers et al. (2015) comparison of pesticide regulation in South-East Asia. This study aims at 
identifying challenges and entry points for governments in South-East Asia and elsewhere to reduce the 
risk from agricultural pesticides by comparing levels of pesticide use, pesticide regulation and farm-level 
practices in Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and Vietnam. The authors identify three challenges in South-East 
Asia: 

• There is a rapid increase in pesticide trade and, meanwhile, government capacity to enforce 
regulation has not expanded. 

• Farmers’ demand for and satisfaction with synthetic pesticides is high. Farmers are aware of adverse 
effects, but they give high priority to stable crop yields and are unaware/sceptical about alternative 
pest management methods. 

• There is a lack of national systems to monitor pesticide risk regularly, and if data are collected, they 
are often not made publicly available (Schreinemachers et al. 2015). 

 

In Denmark, enforcement of the regulation on approved/illegal pesticides is probably relatively good 
today, although, as described above, Denmark has also experienced some problems with use of illegal 
pesticides. Regarding demand for synthetic pesticides, Danish conventional farmers, like the farmers in 
South-East Asia, are satisfied with synthetic pesticides, and many do not think that there are high 
environmental risks connected to the use of pesticides (Pedersen et al. 2012). This may be one of the 
main reasons why it has proven difficult to reduce the use of approved pesticides in Denmark. Finally, 
Denmark does have a relatively good system for monitoring pesticide risk. Consequently, 
approval/banning and control of pesticides seem to work relatively well in the Danish regulatory system, 
although there have been some breaches of the law. 

Finally, Pelaez et al. (2013) compared three different representative regulatory frameworks for 
pesticides (Brazil, USA and the EU). They found that all three systems have brought ‘significant progress 
by incorporating social regulation in attempts to compensate for the long-standing hegemony of 
production-based rationales defended by vested interests in agriculture and the chemical industry’. 
However, they also noticed some differences. For instance, the EU regulatory framework appears to 
have institutionalized the principle of ‘precaution’ more explicitly than is the case in the USA regulatory 
framework. The authors also conclude that ‘there is plenty of room for manoeuvre by regulatory agents 
as precaution is often used as discretionary measures in risk assessments’. They also noted that some 
aspects of pesticide regulation need time for institutional transformation. 

Consequently, policy learning from frontrunner countries such as Denmark may become important – 
what are the ‘do’s and don’ts’ when designing pesticide policies and institutions? What seems to be 
lacking in particular in the international literature is analyses on the effectiveness of different pesticide 
policy instruments in different settings. 

13.5 Conclusion 
Denmark may be considered one of Europe’s pioneers when it comes to pesticide policies. The country 
was among the first to adopt a pesticide action plan, introducing a broad range of policy instruments. 



The action plan and follow-up plans have applied a twopronged approach. One concerned 
implementation of a restrictive approval system that banned the use of pesticides known to have 
unwanted environmental or health effects. The other approach concerned the objective to significantly 
reduce the use of approved pesticides. A broad range of policy instruments have been introduced 
covering the three main types of instruments: command-and-control, economic and information/advice. 
While the policy has been repeatedly evaluated and reformed, it has fallen short of achieving most of its 
quantitative objectives. In fact, pesticide consumption has increased steadily since the early 2000s and 
policy measures targeting land use, such as buffer zones, have been taken up by farmers to a much 
smaller extent than anticipated. 

It is reasonable to conclude that since the introduction of the first pesticide action plan in 1986, the 
policy has had some effects. The relatively restrictive approval system has taken some harmful products 
off the Danish market, the amount of organic farmland has increased, and it is even possible that the 
treatment frequency would have been higher if none of the policy instruments had been in place. 
However, the incentives incorporated in the different policy instruments appear to have been too weak 
to encourage sufficient changes in pesticide use for achieving the ambitious aims in the five Danish 
pesticide action plans. One key problem may be that a substantial number of farmers do not react to 
economic incentives as assumed by economic models (Pedersen et al. 2012). This implies that economic 
incentives need to be much stronger to motivate this group or that different types of policy measures 
that target the rationales of these farmers more directly should be implemented. It will be interesting to 
see whether the redesigned pesticide tax, which includes overall higher tax rates and a differentiation 
based on load, will be more effective. 

Compared to other European countries, the sparse data solely based on pesticide use in wheat indicate 
that Danish farmers perform well – at least in 2007, which was a fairly average year for Denmark. The 
sparse amount of relevant comparable data for pesticide consumption across EU Member States 
demonstrates a need for the European Commission to initiate this type of data collection. Better 
indicators than sales figures for active ingredients, as for instance the Danish indicators on treatment 
frequency (TFI) and pesticide load (PLI), would make it possible to benchmark the Member States. If 
such measures were accompanied by more comparative analyses on farmer decision-making patterns, 
for example segmentation studies based on the degree to which farmers weigh economic rationales 
versus more professionally oriented rationales, knowledge on effective policy designs for reduction of 
pesticide use in the European Union would significantly increase. 
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